
The Truths to 
Gaming and Start-up 

 

Hear  the  inspiring  story  of  Melanie ,  CEO

of  GeoAR  Games ,  and  learn  how  she  grew

her  start-up  and  worked  on  national  as

well  as  international  projects !  Melanie

has  some  great  tips  for  young  women  out

there  who  are  looking  for  a  career  in

gaming ,  and  how  to  make  it  in  the

industry !  The  gaming  world  needs

women ,  l ike  Talia  Pua ,  Carol  Taka  and

Vaanipriya  Diwan ,  who  are  part  of  the

panel  on  the  night !  Get  your  tickets  now !
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Women in AI 
for Social Good

 

From  healthcare ,  to  finance ,  education  and

government ,  artificial  intelligence  (AI) is

reshaping  every  part  of  our  l ives .  It  is  also

helping  solve  some  of  the  world ’s  greatest

challenges .  However ,  women  account  for

less  than  25  percent  of  the  AI  workforce .

Please  join  our  next  event  to  discuss

women  in  AI  for  social  good .  Be  inspired  by

Dr  Mahsa  Mohaghegh ’s  vision  to  increase

female  participation  in  AI ,  for  the  benefit

of  all .  She  will  be  joined  by  a  panel  of  guest

speakers  to  explore  female- led  AI  that ’s

good  for  the  world .  Join  the  conversation ,

network  and  create  valuable  connections .

https://shesharp.org.nz/events/ai-forum-event-at-aut-2021-info/
https://techweek.co.nz/whats-on/2021/the-truths-to-gaming-and-start-up-shesharp-edition-43/
https://events.humanitix.com/she-sharp-techweek
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mahsamohaghegh/
https://shesharp.org.nz/events/ai-forum-event-at-aut-2021-info/


Tech Outreach & Engage Coordinator - Xero
One of the biggest highlights for me is my relationship

with a student called Penny .  I met Penny about seven

years ago ,  when she was seven .  I was doing some

volunteering with OMG Tech ,  who used to do a lot of STEM

workshops - designed to be really easy ,  to show kids that

technology is for everybody .  We were in South Auckland ,

on a Saturday outside a library - I was on the robotics

table .  Later that morning ,  Penelope came and did the

robot activity ,  and after about 20 minutes said to me ,

“usually I ’m a shy girl and I don ’t do stuff like this ,  but I ’m

really really enjoying this ' ' ,  which was music to my ears .  I

caught up with Penelope and her mum Liz three months

later ,  and for about a year we caught up every weekend at

the workplace ,  because I wanted to show her what an

office environment was like ,  and we started going through

coding material ,  and we got to a point where I couldn ’t

teach her anymore .  Now Penelope is 12 ,  and she ’s an

awesome tech girl .  She ’s Pasifika - I think we ’re all aware

that there ’s hardly any Pasifika women in the tech space ,

and I just love the fact that she ’s still really curious about

tech .  I don ’t see her as much anymore - we catch up

about once a year ,  but this is the sort of long story that

really is a highlight for me .  Knowing Penelope from the

age of seven ,  it was really exciting seeing her stepping

into this space .  Stuff like this is what keeps me going .

Read the full interview here .  

This month we ran a successful event at Fergus Software highlighting both women in

Tech and women in Trades .  This was different to most of our usual events in that we got

to hear from women working in another male dominated industry .  It was enlightening

to hear the similarities between the challenges that women in both industries face ,  and

how we can come together to help solve these .  Photos from the event are on our

website link here .  We were also at the MOTAT STEM fair with AUT ,  where we introduced

the next generation to the excitement of robots and AR .  This month we will be

continuing to connect with the next generation through the Image Zone Event ,

happening on Monday 24th of May as part of Techweek .
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Check out MYOB 's

Digital Magazine !

R U T H  J A M E S
Left to right: Michelle Dickinson, Penelope, Ruth James

https://shesharp.org.nz/introducing-shruti-sherekar/
https://shesharp.org.nz/gallery/women-in-trades-at-fergus-2021/
https://www.myob.com/content/dam/High%20Performance%20-%20the%20balance%20between%20productivity%20and%20purpose%20digital%20magazine.pdf
https://www.myob.com/content/dam/High%20Performance%20-%20the%20balance%20between%20productivity%20and%20purpose%20digital%20magazine.pdf

